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The incidence of asbestos-related diseases has steadily
declined since the early 1990s.1 This trend is not sur-
prising. In light of the federal Occupational Safety and
Health Administration’s (‘‘OSHA’’) dictates and work-
place controls which took hold in the 1970’s, asbestos
exposure does not in any way resemble the levels of
exposure witnessed in the 1940’s, 1950’s and
1960’s.2 And in recent years the aggregate volume3 of
asbestos cases has significantly decreased due to steps
taken to address non-malignancy cases through tort
reform laws and judicial rulings.4

As a result, in the past decade the primary focus of the
asbestos plaintiffs’ bar has been on high-value cases
involving malignant pleural mesothelioma.5 But there
is a finite number of these high value cases. According to
the American Cancer Society, as well as the recent
National Cancer Institute data, the number of malig-
nant pleural mesothelioma cases diagnosed annually in
the United States has steadied — in the range of 3,000
cases per year.6 Because of the lack of available

mesothelioma cases, there has been a recent increase
in the number of lung cancer lawsuits filed as asbestos
cases.

Unlike an asbestos-related disease such as mesothe-
lioma, which has a historically strong association with
certain asbestos exposures, lung cancer can be, and is
most often, caused by tobacco abuse without any his-
tory of asbestos exposure. In fact, at least eighty percent
of all lung cancers are caused by cigarette smoking. And
most workers who develop lung cancer are either cur-
rent smokers or have a significant smoking history that
undeniably increased their risk for developing lung can-
cer. A 20-pack year habit increases a smoker’s risk of
lung cancer ten-fold or more.7 In contrast, in order to
demonstrate a doubling of the risk of lung cancer in
non-smokers with asbestos exposure, a very significant
exposure to asbestos, i.e., at the very least a total asbestos
exposure dose of 25 f/cc-years is required.8

To overcome this challenge, a growing number of the
asbestos plaintiffs’ bar seek to disregard science-based
attribution criteria and advocate that asbestos is the
cause of many lung cancers. This disregard for causality
based on science takes two approaches: one which finds
any level of asbestos exposure causative of lung cancer
(while discounting or ignoring substantial smoking his-
tories that are legally and medically sufficient explana-
tions as the cause for most lung cancers), and the other,
which finds the presence of asbestosis (while discount-
ing or ignoring accepted diagnostic criteria). Both
approaches disregard years of well-established causation
criteria that distinguish smoking-induced lung cancers
from asbestos-related lung cancers.
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This paper discusses the asbestos plaintiffs’ bar’s efforts
to redefine tobacco-induced lung cancers and turn
them into claims for asbestos-related cancers. Because
of the recent surge in lung cancer case filings, and given
that the American Cancer Society estimates approxi-
mately 225,000 lung cancers are diagnosed annually
in the United States,9 there is a need to return to an
evidence-based approach founded upon epidemiology,
and to develop medicolegal guidelines for asbestos-
related lung cancer lawsuits.

Rarity Of Exposure Sufficient To Cause
Asbestosis In Current Lung Cancer Claims
Exposure to asbestos or the mere presence of asbestos in
lung tissue is not sufficient to cause lung cancer. It is
well known that all persons are exposed to background
levels of asbestos in the ambient air. Therefore, every
person’s lungs contain some level of asbestos fiber. And
yet, the consensus of published scientific studies is that
the population at large is not at an increased risk to
develop lung cancer — or any other cancer, as a result
of exposures to asbestos at background levels.10

Even individuals with exposures above background
levels are not at an increased risk to develop lung cancer
until they encounter a substantial (and quantifiable)
dose of exposure — a dose that requires many years
of direct work with asbestos in a trade such as a career
insulator with a work history pre-dating OSHA and
concomitant safety and health regulations.11 Studies
demonstrate that asbestos workers who smoke but do
not have asbestosis have the same lung cancer risk as
non-asbestos workers who smoke at a similar level.12

Thus, it is generally accepted that the diagnosis of asbes-
tosis or the equivalent dose of exposure is the requisite
foundation to any evidence based approach for the
attribution of asbestos exposure to lung cancer.

The idea of using asbestosis as a marker to demonstrate
a causal link between asbestos exposure and lung cancer
is not new. The use of asbestosis as a marker of exposure
dates back to studies in the 1950s including the work of
Doll and through the 1970s with the work of Selik-
off.13 Exposure dose for attribution has also been exam-
ined and quantified in fiber per cc years.14 And though
some scientific studies place the threshold dose for
attribution in the range of 100 f/cc years of total asbes-
tos exposure, it has also been accepted that in a non-
asbestosis case, an equivalent fiber burden of at least
25 f/cc years is necessary to attribute lung cancer to

asbestos exposure.15 Either way, asbestos exposures in
these concentrations have been and continue to be the
only reliable marker for the potential attribution of a
lung cancer to asbestos. And even so, it must be remem-
bered that even at these concentrations, the issue is an
increased risk of developing lung cancer, not necessarily
proof of attribution.

Similarly, for many years, it has been accepted that
asbestosis does not — and will not, occur absent a
substantial and sustained history of exposure.16 The
prevailing opinion has been — and is — that a mini-
mum of 25 f/cc years exposure history is required to
cause radiographic findings consistent with the diag-
nosis of asbestosis under the ILO guidelines (a uni-
versally accepted guideline in the diagnosis of
asbestosis).17 And the incidence of asbestosis in expo-
sure above the low threshold of 25 f/cc is varied in the
published studies — suggesting that a dose far greater
than 25 f/cc may be required.18

In 1976, the federal Occupational Safety and Health
Administration (‘‘OSHA’’) lowered the permissible
exposure limit for asbestos in the workplace to 2 f/cc
at a time-weighted exposure average.19 Under this
standard, a worker must have fifty years of sustained
asbestos exposure to reach the lifetime dose of 100 f/cc
years — the dose that has been clearly associated with
asbestosis. In subsequent years, the permissible expo-
sure limit was lowered such that even marginally com-
pliant workplaces posed no threat to the workers of a
lifetime dose that would reach the exposure level
required for asbestosis.20 Accordingly, the expected
decrease in the incidence of the disease asbestosis
occurred, and is widely accepted.

True asbestosis occurred in worker populations with
extensive and extended pre-OSHA exposures, such as
shipyard workers who spent years tearing off insulation
in ships, or asbestos miners and millers who worked
extensively with raw asbestos.21 These are the popula-
tions whose lifetime exposures could exceed the 25-100
f/cc year dose needed to produce asbestosis.22 On the
other hand, the jobs in which an infinitesimally small
exposure to asbestos may have occurred are legion
because of the widespread use of asbestos-containing
products — but those products produce very little (if
any) asbestos exposure and have never been considered
a cause of lung cancer — until now, by many plaintiffs’
experts.
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Any Increase In Claims Of Asbestos-Related
Lung Cancer Is Scientifically Unsupported
Despite the fact that few living persons had exposure to
asbestos at a level that even remotely approaches the
long-recognized dose required to cause asbestosis, many
members of the asbestos plaintiffs’ bar have recently
been filing an increasing number of lung cancer lawsuits
alleging they are asbestos induced. To address obvious
causation hurdles, plaintiffs’ experts redefine the criteria
for the diagnosis of asbestosis (by employing far weaker
criteria), or change the criteria for attribution such that
any reported asbestos exposure or any exposure ‘‘above
background’’ might be, or is, a legal cause of the lung
cancer.

Working off loose medical criteria, plaintiff experts in
today’s litigation often claim to find ‘‘asbestosis’’ in
workers who have been in the vicinity of an asbestos-
containing product and at best, have only minimal or
incidental exposure to asbestos from activities such as a
limited number of brake repair jobs, removing a few
gaskets, or handling bonded products. Similarly, these
same experts opine that every workplace exposure, no
matter how trivial, combines with smoking to induce
lung cancer. This initiative substitutes proof of the
requisite exposure dose through the diagnosis of asbes-
tosis, lung fiber burden analysis or legitimate dose
reconstruction, with subjective testimonial work his-
tory that references the presence of asbestos or asbestos
products and ‘‘dust.’’ The asbestos plaintiffs’ bar’s cau-
sation theory for these cases is a departure from tradi-
tional causation analysis for attribution of asbestos
exposure to a lung cancer.

The consensus is that smoking is the recognized culprit
in at least eighty percent of all lung cancer cases.23 The
lung cancer risk attributable to smoking has grown
steadily over time — 11.35 times that of non-smokers
in the study period 1959 to 1965 (Cancer Prevention
Study CPS-I), 22.36 times that of non-smokers in the
study period 1982-1988 (CPS-II).24 Any other lung
cancer cause or contribution diminishes to insignifi-
cance when compared with smoking alone. The esti-
mates as to the portion of cases unrelated to tobacco
ranges from 4% to 10%, though the exact incidence is
uncertain. The primary factors closely tied to lung can-
cer in never smokers are radon, secondhand tobacco
and indoor air pollution.25 Other causalities include
environmental tobacco smoke (ETS), cooking fumes,
inherited genetic susceptibility, occupational and

environmental exposures to carcinogens, hormonal fac-
tors, preexisting lung disease, and oncogenic viruses.26

Even absent a smoking history, the risk attributable to
asbestos exposure is roughly equal to that presented by
exposure to heavy metals or polycyclic aromatic hydro-
carbons, and is lower than the risk attributed to work-
related environmental tobacco smoke. At the end of the
day, the litigation trend to seek out and attribute smok-
ing lung cancers to the combined effects of smoking
and minimal asbestos exposure is a distortion of the
science — a science that requires the presence of asbes-
tosis or evidence of a lifetime dose of asbestos exposure
sufficient to cause asbestosis, for attribution.

The Abandonment Of Traditional Standards Of
Causation: Theories Of Helsinki, Synergy And
Diagnostic Criteria
Traditionally, the medical community was in agree-
ment that asbestosis, or at least a dose consistent with
the dose required to contract asbestosis, was necessary
to link asbestos exposure to lung cancer. The consensus
required a showing of exposure to asbestos at very high
concentrations — not ‘‘any exposure above back-
ground’’ as espoused by the new generation of asbestos
plaintiffs’ experts. Under standard toxicology principles
and tort law causation standards (e.g., proof of a suffi-
cient dose to cause the disease), plaintiffs should have an
increasingly difficult time pursuing smoking lung can-
cer cases in the asbestos arena. But so far, they have not.
Instead, experts utilized by the asbestos plaintiffs’ bar
have launched a three prong attack under the guise of
Helsinki, the concept of ‘‘synergy,’’ and reframed diag-
nostic criteria. Each of these is addressed in turn.

The Misuse of Helsinki. Recently, asbestos plaintiffs’
experts have distorted observations published following
a symposium in Europe that has become known in
asbestos litigation parlance as ‘‘the Helsinki Criteria.’’
The symposium in Helsinki was a European-focused
gathering to accommodate a claiming process not
unlike the no fault and limited proof administrative
process used in the workers’ compensation system in
the United States. The trade-off in this system of lim-
ited proof reduces the burden, but also limits compen-
sation — a system separate and distinct from proof and
compensation in the tort law system practiced in U.S.
courts.

Cleverly, but disingenuously, the asbestos plaintiffs’ bar
grasp Helsinki Criteria and regularly try to apply its
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European no-fault standards (but not the resultant lim-
its on compensation) to both mesothelioma and lung
cancer cases. Specifically, the plaintiffs try to substitute
Helsinki for the causality element required in the U.S.
tort system where compensation is virtually unlimited.
The Helsinki Criteria was generated by only nineteen
symposium participants and has never been adopted by
any scientific medical body. Moreover, deficiencies in
the Helsinki criteria are identified and analyzed by emi-
nent scientists.27

This misuse of the Helsinki Criteria is wrong for two
fundamental reasons. First, the Helsinki approach is a
regulatory surrogate for actual causation and cannot be
the substitute in the United States legal system for the
traditional requirement founded on epidemiology, of a
quantified dose proving to be causative. Second, even
the generous Helsinki Criteria require a very heavy
exposure to asbestos before declaring diffuse fibrosis
to be asbestosis:

1. One year of heavy exposure or five to ten years of
moderate exposure;

2. Estimated cumulative exposures to mixed (amphi-
bole and Chrysotile) fibers of 25 fiber years;

3. A lung fiber burden within the range recorded for
asbestosis in the same laboratory;

4. Retained fiber levels of 2 million amphibole fibers
per gram of dry lung tissue as determined by elec-
tron microscopic analysis;

5. Asbestos body concentrations determined by light
microscope analysis greater than 10,000 per gram
of dry lung tissue.

Yet, the asbestos plaintiffs’ experts ignore these intense
exposure requirements and substitute ‘‘exposure,’’ or
‘‘dust’’ or even a person’s mere presence in a workplace
in which asbestos is present as the basis for finding
asbestosis. This distortion of Helsinki based on a sub-
jective narrative work history, takes the place of years of
scientific analysis on the importance of dose to the
determination of causation and attribution. And that
subjective narrative becomes the gravamen of causa-
tion. This juxtaposition of the ‘‘any exposure’’ theory
into the Helsinki context converts a lung cancer diag-
nosis into a compensable tort suit. In so doing,

principles of proof in law, science and medicine are
abandoned.

The Distortion of ‘‘Synergy.’’ Separate and apart from
misapplication of the Helsinki Criteria, the asbestos
plaintiffs’ experts cling to a ‘‘synergy’’ theory between
smoking and asbestos in the causation of lung cancer.
The problem asbestos plaintiffs’ experts face is smoking.
Virtually every lung cancer case on the asbestos docket
involves a heavy smoker, often up to 100 pack years or
more. There is no question this kind of smoking history
is more than sufficient to cause lung cancer. And to
avoid this obvious hurdle, plaintiff experts resort to
the ‘‘synergy’’ concept by claiming that asbestos fibers
combined with smoking cause lung cancer. Rather than
running from the dramatic smoking history, they
embrace it (gingerly) and malign to convince the courts
and juries that ‘‘synergy’’ comes into play whenever
there is an asbestos exposure of any sort.

This approach greatly distorts the synergy concept.
Years ago, some studies indicated a synergistic relation-
ship between smoking and heavy asbestos exposure in
the causation of lung cancer.28 In addressing the union
of asbestos insulation workers at their international con-
vention, asbestos-related disease pioneer Dr. Irving J.
Selikoff spoke directly and candidly with the insulators
about the effects of smoking and the risk of lung cancer:

‘‘[F]rom 1963, to the present time, in 1967 . . .
I have yet to see a lung cancer in an asbestos
worker who didn’t smoke cigarettes . . . cancer
of the lung could be wiped out in your trade
if you people wouldn’t smoke cigarettes,
period.’’29

Though Dr. Selikoff embraced the theory of synergy
between asbestosis and smoking in the causation of
lung cancer, he did not have the benefit of more recent
and more complete studies (i.e. CPS-II). The more
recent studies of smoking cohorts of the era involved
in current cases demonstrate a far higher incidence of
disease related to smoking alone and calls into question
the synergistic effect.

Under the ‘‘synergy theory,’’ early reports suggested that
the lung cancer risks associated with smoking and
asbestosis were greater than the combined risks asso-
ciated with the independent presence of either smoking
or asbestosis. Smoking patterns and cigarette composi-
tion underwent significant changes from the pre-WWII
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era continuing today. Today’s plaintiffs who are classi-
fied as smokers associate with the later studies that
clearly demonstrate the combination of risks associated
with smoking and asbestosis are additive and not multi-
plicative — that is, not synergistic.

But fundamentally, synergy does not even come into
play unless both the smoking and asbestos exposures
are separately sufficiently extensive to induce the lung
cancer independent of each other. Thus, a heavily
exposed asbestos worker who only smoked a few
packs of cigarettes one year could not blame smoking
for ‘‘synergistically’’ causing his lung cancer. And a
heavy smoker cannot claim a small amount of asbestos
exposure played any role in his lung cancer. Once again,
the plaintiff experts’ attempts to extend causation to
the lowest levels of exposure runs counter to long-
established and reliable scientific studies. Those studies
make clear that asbestos exposure, absent the requisite
dose level to cause asbestosis, does not result in an
increased incidence of lung cancer whether or not the
person was a smoker. Some experts in fact, believe that
synergy only exists between heavy smoking and asbes-
tosis itself, not just asbestos exposures.30

The Plaintiffs’ Reinvention of Diagnostic Criteria for
Asbestosis. A small group of writers, most of whom are
experts for the asbestos plaintiffs’ bar, advocate that any
asbestos exposure ‘‘above background’’ — levels that do
not (and cannot) cause asbestosis, combines with smok-
ing to cause lung cancer. This unscientific approach
ignores decades of epidemiology and well-established
conclusions regarding the relationship between asbes-
tosis and the occurrence of lung cancer. The asbestos
plaintiffs’ bar standard lacks certifiable scientific sup-
port and is unworkable.

Recognizing this, the plaintiff experts bolster ‘‘expo-
sure’’ claims by diagnosing asbestosis in persons who
clearly do not have asbestosis. Though there is a legit-
imate debate as to whether it is the physical presence of
asbestosis that presents the lung cancer risk, or the dose
of asbestos exposure that results in asbestosis that repre-
sents the lung cancer risk — that debate is premised
upon a legitimate diagnosis of asbestosis. A diagnosis of
asbestosis indicates a very heavy exposure, and no such
diagnosis can occur in its absence.

Plaintiff experts find support for weakened diagnostic
criteria for asbestosis in certain publications of the last

decade. For instance, the most recent American Thor-
acic Society (ATS) Criteria for Diagnosis of Nonmalig-
nant Asbestos Related Diseases,31 weakens the
causation and attribution standards of the past by fail-
ing to require an extended and intense history of asbes-
tos exposure, instead resorting to the vague phrase
‘‘occupational and environmental history of expo-
sure.’’32 The asbestos plaintiffs’ bar and its experts
manipulate these criteria to diagnose asbestosis in
lung cancer claimants, where asbestosis does not exist
and concomitant exposures do not support a diagnosis
of asbestosis in the first instance. These ‘‘false positive’’
findings are inconsistent with the medical literature and
easily convert a smoking lung cancer into an asbestos/
synergy lawsuit.

And along with the ATS change in the definition of
what constitutes asbestosis, so too has the asbestos
plaintiffs’ bar articulation of the dose necessary to
achieve these less stringent criteria for diagnosis. In
particular, the diagnostic criteria used in Selikoff’s ori-
ginal insulators (for whom the diagnosis of asbestosis
for all of insulators with lung cancer was made on
pathology or under the ‘‘Original ATS Diagnostic
Criteria’’) is substituted using a more lenient standard
such as is found in today’s litigation-influenced litera-
ture.33 It is scientifically invalid to read the medical
literature on asbestos and cigarette smoking — which
has not changed in the last ten years or more — by
substituting the definition of the foundational require-
ment of asbestosis with the far more liberal diagnostic
definition advocated by the asbestos plaintiffs’ bar
today.

The Need For Medicolegal Guidelines
Courts faced with one or more of these new lung cancer
cases need to apply standard and well-accepted scienti-
fic principles to remove unwarranted cases from the
legal system. The alternative is an explosion of asbestos
lawsuits when the real incidence of asbestos-induced
disease is in decline. Courts should start this process
with a return to legitimate principles of toxicology
and the primary requisite of proving causation through
dose and epidemiology. The concept of receiving a
sufficient dose to cause disease is at the heart of toxicol-
ogy. ‘‘All substances are poisonous — there is none
which is not; the dose differentiates a poison from a
remedy.’’34 Courts across the country in the last ten
years have rejected the notion that every asbestos expo-
sure is a cause of disease because that hypothesis is
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unproven, speculative, and inconsistent with logic and
good science.35 Even if certain asbestos courts have
grown accustomed (inappropriately, given the impor-
tance of a dose assessment) to allowing low exposure
mesothelioma cases to go to the jury without proof of
causative dose, those courts must take a stand against
these speculative, low exposure lung cancer cases.
Experts universally agree that lung cancer requires a
much higher exposure level and thus mere speculation
about seeing ‘‘dust’’ or being in the presence of asbestos
should never suffice to defeat summary judgment in a
smoking lung cancer case.

In addition to requiring proof of a causation dose,
courts addressing lung cancer — clothed as asbestos
cases, must insist that plaintiffs prove doses of exposure
consistent with those in published epidemiological stu-
dies documenting excess of lung cancer (controlled for
smoking) in asbestos-exposed worker populations.
There is no shortage of such studies. Asbestos is one
of the most heavily studied workplace substances in
history. And generally, tobacco is the most heavily stu-
died carcinogen of all time. Epidemiology is the ‘‘gold
standard’’ for latent disease causation. If the asbestos
plaintiffs’ bar cannot point to epidemiological studies
showing increased lung cancers at low exposure levels
(and they cannot, because no such body of studies
exist), courts should summarily dismiss affected cases
and prevent them from proceeding at the outset.

The United States Federal Judicial Center’s Reference
Manual on Scientific Evidence Second Edition (2000)
and Third Edition (2011) rely on Sir Bradford Hill’s
approach to the determination of cause and effect rela-
tionships. Indeed, Dr. Hill’s criteria36 underscore the
foundation upon which science from the most basic
level upward is based: correlation does not demonstrate
causation. In the context of lung cancer, while requisite
levels of asbestos exposure may be a risk factor in the
development of lung cancer, it is not axiomatic that
asbestos exposure is causative of lung cancer. It is
well-established that asbestos exposure is nearly univer-
sal in urban populations in the United States, yet, even
most asbestos plaintiffs’ experts concede that ambient
asbestos exposures in urban environments is not a scien-
tifically recognized cause of asbestos induced disease,
including lung cancer. Rather, the level of exposure
recognized as a cause is thousands to ten thousands
times higher than the innocuous level of background
exposure.

Conclusion
The recent surge in lung cancer filings ignores well-
recognized studies on lung cancer causation. Instead,
the asbestos plaintiffs’ bar advances an ambiguous
approach that advocates for an unquantifiable synergy
between smoking and lung cancer. The standard is
unworkable and replaces science with speculation and
conjecture; neither of which has any place in the field
of medicine or law. Moreover, the abandonment is
not founded on any epidemiological evidence, but
rather subjective reports of work history because expo-
sures sufficient to cause asbestosis are now exceedingly
rare given the promulgation of OSHA and other reg-
ulations. The bottom line is that the arguments
advanced by the asbestos plaintiffs’ bar and their experts
abandon the epidemiological moorings that establish
the threshold necessary before lung cancer can be at-
tributed to asbestos exposure while at the same time
ignoring the known relationship between smoking
and lung cancer.

The purpose of this article is not to call for a change in
the standard required to attribute lung cancer to asbes-
tos exposure; it is simply a call for a return the standard
based on epidemiological evidence — evidence which
supports an increased risk of developing lung cancer
based upon a diagnosis of asbestosis or an exposure
dose equal (based on objective laboratory analysis,
rather than subjective report and recollection) to that
at which asbestosis is known to occur under long-recog-
nized diagnostic standards. Absent these criteria, there
is simply insufficient epidemiological evidence to con-
clude that asbestos exposure played any role in the
development of a lung cancer. At the same time, the
known relationship between smoking and the develop-
ment of lung cancer is too significant to be disregarded.
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